
Automotive Lift & Alignment - 565 48th SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49458

Phone: 877-805-1154 - Email: parts@automotive-lift.com

  200T - AFF - 2 Ton Low-Profile Floor Jack

   Brand: American Forge & Foundry
Product Code: AFF-200T
Call for Price: 877-805-1154

Short Description
AFF Floor Jacks are heavy duty and designed to meet the demanding lifting needs of the
professional service technician.

Built with traditional AFF quality, perfect for today’s lower-profile vehicles. The 200T
quickly lifts from a low 2-3/4" to 20" with AFF’s double-pumper advantage

 

Features:

Super low pickup height of 2-3/4"
Equipped with a double pump design to increase speed without compromising
performance.
Universal joint technology and precision release valve for a more controlled
release
Pinned steel saddle (1" stud) with rubber pad for added vehicle protection and
durability
Tough UV powder coated frame for greater protection and durability
One-piece foam covered 50" handle for ease of positioning, pumping and storage.
Safety valve prevents overload

Description



AFF Floor Jacks are heavy duty and designed to meet the demanding lifting
needs of the professional service technician.

Built with traditional AFF quality, perfect for today’s lower-profile vehicles. The
200T quickly lifts from a low 2-3/4" to 20" with AFF’s double-pumper advantage

Features: 

Super low pickup height of 2-3/4"
Equipped with a double pump design to increase speed without
compromising performance.
Universal joint technology and precision release valve for a more
controlled release
Pinned steel saddle (1" stud) with rubber pad for added vehicle protection
and durability
Tough UV powder coated frame for greater protection and durability
One-piece foam covered 50" handle for ease of positioning, pumping and
storage.
Safety valve prevents overload

Specifications
Specifications:

  

Capacity: 2 Tons

Low Height: 2.75" 

High Height: 20"

Chassis Length: 27"

Overall Width (front): 11.75"

Overall Height (rear): 15"

Ship Weight:  99 LBS
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